
Get to a Better Space – Simplify, orGanize, enjoy

your guide to home organization



aBoUt US

our company is an authorized dealer of organizers Direct, llc and endorsed by neil Balter, the 
leader in home organization.  at the young age of 17, neil founded california closets® and with 
it established a new industry - custom home organization.  in less than a decade, neil grew his 
one-man operation to over 100 franchise locations in six countries before Williams-Sonoma inc. 
acquired the company in 1990. 

neil’s latest venture, organizers Direct, is a supplier for quality custom cabinetry and 
organization systems for the home.  Since its inception in 1992, organizers Direct has selected 
only the most qualified dealers to represent its comprehensive line of products and design 
services for closets, garages, pantries, home offices and wall beds. all authorized organizers 
Direct dealers are professionally trained in design, installation and customer service by  
neil Balter and his team at organizers Direct. 

the Wall Street journal, forbes magazine and more than 1000 newspapers, magazines, radio 
and television shows have featured neil’s endeavors and chronicled his inspirational story. He 
has even made a few appearances on the “oprah Winfrey Show.” 

We are proud to be part of this distinguished heritage and look forward to working with you.  
our personal story follows.

first class closets specializes in the Design and installation of various types of custom 
closets, pantries, mud rooms, garages, home offices and much more. 

first class closets will personalize a storage solution that best suits your family’s needs. 
We accommodate for both new and existing home construction. 

first class closets uses the highest quality products at an affordable price. We are 
known for our exceptional service and provide a lifetime warranty on all products and 
installation. We will “meet and exceed your expectations”. We provide dependable on 
time service and ensure first class  customer satisfaction. 

We welcome the opportunity to design a custom storage solution that works for you. 

call today for a free consultation

First Class Closets 
Custom Closets at  
an Affordable Price! 
231-499-7377 
www.FirstClassClosets.com
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closets come in all shapes and sizes. Whether your space is  
large or small, square or odd-shaped, our designers will work  
with you to create the perfect space to meet your unique  
needs, style and budget.

Storage can be a challenge. our professional  
design consultants are trained to help you  
maximize your space. from practical to  
sensational, let us create a closet for you  
that is both functional and beautiful. then  
sit back, relax and enjoy.  

above: A Coco wood grain finish offers a 
feeling of sophistication while adjustable  
shelves allow for changing storage needs. 

left: A built-in wardrobe provides elegance 
while protecting less-used, long-hanging  
items; crown molding adds a finishing touch.

fUnctional  
& BeaUtifUl

cloSet SolUtionS
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all of our closets are custom made using the highest-quality  
products. our cabinets have a 3/4” thermofused melamine finish,  
which resists scratches and stands up to heat, moisture, stains  
and dirt more effectively than other products. We also offer a full  
line of high quality closet accessories in a variety of finishes to  
keep your belongings clutter free and easily accessible. all cabinet  
doors come standard with soft-close hinges.

modern lUxUry 

the cloSet  
yoU’ve alwayS  
dreamed of...
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Step into luxury with our exclusive premier style cabinets. 
our premier doors and drawers are a 5-piece italian-made 
work of art. Shown here in antique White with glass inserts 
over a double hutch, this premier closet is simply stunning. 
other optional highlighted features include:

• Velveteen jewelry drawer insert with sliding acrylic tray

• Solid birch drawer boxes with full-extension runners

•  oil rubbed bronze handles, hanging rods and slide-out 
baskets

• angled shelves with oil-rubbed bronze shoe fences

• crown and base molding

cloSet SolUtionS
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lUxUrioUS Style & elegant featUreS
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Walk-in closets come in all shapes  
and sizes. With the aid of our 3D design 
software, our experienced consultants  
can create the perfect solution for your 
unique space.

left: A narrow walk-in closet with Premier 
style cabinets in warm Cognac and built-in 
laundry hampers, slide out belt and tie  
racks and shoe shelves.

above: slide-out, hinged pant rack.

right: Various reach-in closets with 
modern style drawers shown in white,  
secret and Chocolate Pear.creative  

Space SolUtionS

cloSet SolUtionS
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the most common closet is the standard reach-in. However, reach-in  
closets can create a storage dilemma for many homeowners. let our 
designers show you some of our tricks-of-the-trade to maximize space  
in even the tightest of places. options such as placing hanging rods on  
the side walls of the closet and adding slide-out baskets can create  
more usable space. our adjustable shelves and hanging rods are perfect  
for kids’ closets. place hanging clothes and shoe shelves at lower levels  
for young children and easily move them higher as they grow.

reach-in cloSetS 7
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3-Way Hook jeWelry trayS launDry Valet

SliDinG BaSketS WarDroBe lift SliDinG Belt rack

cloSet acceSSorieS
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SHelf fenceS BaSket WrapS folDinG ironinG BoarD

premium HanGinG roDS Valet roD & SliDinG tie rack SWiVel out mirror
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today, garages are an extension of the home and a 
reflection of your lifestyle. from basic tool storage to  
a full-blown man cave, our designers will create a  
solution tailored to the way you live.  

our garage highlights include:

•  nine cabinet colors including two powder-coated 
finishes

• innovative sliding door system 

•  “floating” cabinets to protect from water, pests and  
  debris

• three workbench counter top options

• full backing on all cabinets

•  1” thick adjustable shelves with a load capacity  
of up to 100 pounds

• Virtually limitless design options

• Soft-close hinges on all doors

• full extensions runners on all drawers

•  Durable wall storage systems with movable accessories

• overhead storage racks

above: sliding garage cabinet doors allow for easy 
access to belongings without the need to move a  
parked vehicle.

Below: stainless steel workbench counter tops are 
durable, easy to clean and visually inspiring.

right: granite powder-coated cabinets with double 
workbenches provide ample storage while making a 
statement.

insets: (left) slatwall organization systems are made of 
durable PVC wall-mount panels; choose from a variety of 
movable accessories. (center) An alternative to slatwall, 
our steel gridwall system uses the same accessories.  
(right) extra deep cabinets with no center divider makes 
storing large items easy. 

garage SolUtionS



Simply  
organized 11



to protect your belongings from water, pests and debris,  
our garage cabinets are securely anchored to the wall 
creating a “floating” cabinet. easily hose down your 
garage floors without damaging cabinets or baseboards. 
rust-proof feet are also available.

our innovative powder-coated cabinets  
provide contemporary styling with a high tech  
design. available in red (above) and Granite,  
this state-of-the-art powder-coated finish is  
the most durable an environment resistant  
cabinet finish available in the market today.  
Because the cabinets are completely  
encapsulated, they are moisture, stain and  
chip resistant.  

left: overhead storage racks are a perfect 
place to store seasonal items; maple cabinets  
provide a fresh, clean look.

innovative  
SolUtionS

garage SolUtionS
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overhead storage racks and modular, wall-mounted organization  
systems maximize space while minimizing clutter. from sports  
equipment such as skis, bikes and golf clubs to garden tools or paint  
supplies, we have a solution to meet your needs.

clUtter-free living

make room for  
yoUr lifeStyle...
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SportS acceSSory rack loop Hook recyclinG BinS

tilt Bin maGnetic tool rack Small tool rack

garage acceSSorieS
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Horizontal Bike rack BaSketS HoSe HolDer

lonG tool Bar tenniS acceSSory HolDer j Hook
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office SolUtionS

Whether you work from home or just like to have  
a space to call your own, our home office cabinetry  
and accessories are sure to please. choose from  
rich, chocolate wood tones in our italian-made  
premier style or a fresh look with lighter wood grains  
and a modern front. make it your own special place.

top: A custom hutch in Chocolate Pear wood grain finish
with glass insets and Premier style doors adds elegance 
to a home office.

Bottom: raised Panel style cabinets in a warm 
Candlelight wood grain create a cheerful work place.

right: beautiful cabinets in a rich Coco color are finished 
with elegant crown molding for an upscale look.

having a BeaUtifUl  

Space to call yoUr  

own iS a dream come  

trUe.  SometimeS yoU  

jUSt need a peacefUl  

retreat within yoUr  

own home to work,  

craft or read.  a cUStom  

office iS jUSt the place!”

“



BeaUtifUl 
organization
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Home offices are used  for various purposes 
(e.g. business, crafts, homework, reading, 
etc.). Sometimes a home office is a separate 
room, sometimes it is a wall or a corner 
of a multi-purpose room. Whatever the 
situation, you need a customized solution 
that is both functional and comfortable. 

left: tall cabinets with crown molding 
make a statement and add storage for 
odd shaped items; mixing different sized 
file cabinet drawers with shallow pencil 
drawers increases interest and functionality.

above: multiple upper cabinets with 
adjustable shelves (shown in a Chocolate 
Pear finish with Premier style doors) provide 
concealed storage and a finished look; our 
coordinating office desktops are custom 
designed to fit corners; a peninsula desktop  
is perfect for shared space.claSSic StrUctUre

office SolUtionS
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nothing adds space like a wall bed. transform any room into a guest  
room with our stylish wall beds. customize your wall bed to include  
an office desk, entertainment center or wardrobe. the possibilities  
are many.

Wall beds are available in full and queen sizes with steel or aluminum  
frames.

wall Bed SolUtionS
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modern lUxUry 

pantry SolUtionS

Who knew food storage could be so glamorous? 
With open shelving for frequently used items and 
doors for less sightly objects. our consultants 
will custom design a space to meet your unique 
needs and budget.

We offer an assortment of organizational accessories  
for pantries in a wide range of finishes. Slide-out wine  
and can racks as well as wire baskets are available in  
five different finishes. 
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Some storage needs cannot be categorized. 
they are what we call “unique spaces.” from 
mudrooms to laundry rooms, linen closets to 
utility closets, our designers will find a solution  
for your most troublesome areas.

above: A hanging rod cleverly holds a floor mop 
in this compact hall closet.

right: Adjustable shelves are the perfect option 
for this small bathroom nook. Smart SpaceS

Storage SolUtionS
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color: white
finiSH: mAtte

color: bronze
finiSH: metAlliC

color: silVer
finiSH: metAlliC

color: windswePt Pewter
finiSH: metAlliC

color: grAnite
finiSH: Powder CoAted

color: mAPle
finiSH: wood grAin

color: CoCo
finiSH: wood grAin

color: red
finiSH: Powder CoAted

color: slAte
finiSH: solid

garage color & finiSheS
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in-home color & StyleS

color: white
Style: modern

color: Antique white
Style: Premier

color: seCret
Style: Premier

color: CAndlelight
Style: PillowtoP

color: wArm CognAC
Style: rAised PAnel

color: ChoColAte PeAr
Style: Premier

color: CoCo
Style: Premier

color: mAhogAny
Style: Premier
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organizersdirect.com • 866.347.0341 • fax 866.703.9899

organizers direct provides a lifetime warranty 

on all cabinetry. if a cabinetry product ever  

fails during normal use, we replace it free of  

charge. Period.

 

lifetime warranty





cloSet      GaraGe     Home office     pantry     Wall BeDS  

231.499.7377  | www.firstclassclosets.com


